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May & June

Pastor’s Pen
I trust you are being
challenged by our study
through the Book of Ruth,
entitled “Readied and
Redeemed.” We spent a s
ignificant portion of the first
few weeks considering the
historical context (the framework) of the time period. As
you recall, the events that
transpire are set in the time of
the Judges, a period in history
that lasted approximately 325
years, beginning with the
death of Joshua in 1375 BC
and lasting until the time Saul
was appointed as Israel’s king
in 1050. It was an era
characterized by religious
impurity, moral corruption,
national disunity and foreign
oppression. Needless to say,
this was not a real pretty time
for God’s Chosen people. Yet
even in the darkness of this
age, there is reason to hope,
for though they continually
turned their back to God, He

Matt Harman
was faithful to turn them
back…through any and all
means necessary. Sometimes,
that means being emptied of
all we treasure so we will
remember Him once more.

witnessed against me and
the Almighty has afflicted
me?"

Certainly I understand that
the process of being made
empty can be painful. Like
Naomi, we often have to
Often times, we view that
suffer loss, hardship, pain
emptiness the same way we
would despair, loneliness and and persecution as the Lord
works to rid us of ourselves.
utter failure. Why would
But this is a necessary
anyone choose to become
empty when there is so much process, for no one can
come to Christ unless they
the world can offer? Naomi
COME EMPTY. The truth is,
came to Bethlehem asking
emptiness isn’t the enemy
that same exact question. In
at all, but rather the
fact, she requests a name
spiritual condition best
change to describe the
bitterness she feels toward the poised to receive the
blessing of the Lord. Naomi
Lord for His emptying in her
life. As she says in Ruth 1: 20- is soon to find, as we are,
that a new harvest awaits.
21, “Do not call me Naomi
It is one of infinite grace
(Pleasant); call me Mara
(Bitter), for the Almighty has and endless possibilities.
dealt very bitterly with me. I
So let us continue to
went out full, but the LORD
approach Christ, emptyhas brought me back empty.
handed, that He might fill
Why do you call me Naomi,
us with more of Himself.
since the LORD has

Anchored Youth Schedule











May 2 - Rent-A-Teen Day
May 3 - Anchored Youth Meeting
May 9 - ATV Wash at the LOFT
May 10 - Anchored Youth Meeting
May 17 - Anchored Youth Meeting
May 24 - No Anchored Meeting
May 28 - Youth-Led Service Run-Through
May 31 - Youth Led Service
Spaghetti Dinner/Talent Show
June 7 - Anchored Youth Meeting
June 14 - End of the Year Bash
Anchored – Sunday Nights from 5:45 PM - 8:15 PM
Contact KJ with any questions
KJ@MontroseEFree.org

Emptiness isn’t the
enemy at all, but
rather the spiritual
condition best
poised to receive
the blessing of the
Lord.

May 2015
Mark Your Calendar
2nd 4th 7th 9th -

Rent-A-Teen Day
MOPS
Mosaic Pieces
Anchored ATV
Wash at the LOFT
10th - Mother’s Day
16th - Men’s Breakfast
18th - Centershot
Finale
20th - FFN Closing
Picnic
25th - Memorial Day
27th - Meeting for
Parents & Youth
Workers
28th- Youth-Led
Service RunThrough
31 - Youth-Led
Worship Service
31 - Spaghetti Dinner/
Talent Show

June 2015
Mark Your Calendar
1st -

Final MOPS
Meeting
4th - Mosaic Pieces
13th - VBS Volunteer
Work Day
14th - Anchored End-of
the-Year Bash
21st - Father’s Day
22nd - 26th - Vacation
Bible School SonSpark Labs
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Dan Krug - Life Together
We often describe our life together as a community, and I think we would all agree with Henri Nouwen who said, “It
takes grace, shared vision, and hard work to form a community.” Who doesn’t like grace? We all need it (and we all
need to extend it). A compelling vision can capture our hearts and put us on the road to realigned priorities and
commitments. Hard work…now that’s another story. Grace and vision are one thing but hard work requires that I move
from agreeing that something is good and necessary to actually rolling up my sleeves and getting involved. But this is
exactly what is needed if the community we call Montrose E Free is to move forward to live in Christian community and
to be Kingdom influencers in the communities we live. Together we all need to be people of grace as we are moved by a
compelling vision to get involved for God’s glory and the benefit of others. Where are you at when it comes to grace,
vision, and hard work?
The Pareto Principle, also known as the 80-20 Rule or the Law of the Vital Few, states that 80% of the effects comes from
20% of the causes. Organizations translate this to say that 80% of the work is done by 20% of the people. While this is
often true in the church, it doesn’t make it right. First of all, in God’s eyes there isn’t a vital few. All of His people are
vital because all have been redeemed by His Son and can be transformed for the sake of His Kingdom. Second, a sense
of being vital can be very deceptive, yielding an attitude of superiority, entitlement, and self-reliance. Third, a
willingness to let others “be vital” is in reality an unwillingness to contribute and use spiritual gifts, talents, and resources
for the good of the community. It’s not optimal for all the work to be done by few. If the few would do less (and do
whatever they do well), and the many who are not involved would do a little (and do whatever they do well), the shared
vision can be accomplished and actually position us to receive additional assignments from the Lord.
To accomplish our God-given vision, we have structured our congregation into service teams. These teams are diverse,
as some focus on teaching while others turn their attention to various aspects of service and meeting needs in the body
of Christ. All are vital and all teams are in need of individuals who will get plugged in and serve. Over the summer
months I will be working on identifying ministry team needs and asking people to get involved. Please prayerfully
consider how you can contribute to the body.
Remember, if all of us do our part and do it very well, a lot can be accomplished. If you are involved and over extended,
perhaps you need to re-evaluate and commit to a few things so that you can do them well. If you are not involved, God
has a place for you to get involved. Find one area where you can serve and do it well. When we all contribute, God is
glorified, we mature in our faith, we become closer as a faith family, we meet each other’s needs, and we are “salt and
light” in our community for Jesus Christ. Ask God to lead you into an area of service for Him.
Get involved:
•
Administration – finance, technology
•
Community Outreach – crisis care, evangelism, service
•
Family care – benevolence, compassion, funerals, meals, nursery, service, weddings
•
Fellowship and Hospitality – social events, welcoming
•
Operations and Service – audio/visual, cleaning, decorating, ministry set up
•
Prayer and Encouragement – leading prayer groups, visitation
•
Teaching – children, youth, small group
Ready to discuss getting involved? Contact Pastor Dan Krug at 570-278-4500 or email dan@montroseefree.org.

Men’s Prayer Breakfast
Our next Men’s breakfast will be Saturday, May 16, 8:00 AM, meeting in the Dining Hall.
After a hearty breakfast, we will share a devotional time discussing stillness,
followed by a service project to improve our fellowship facilities.
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KJ Ozolins - Mothers & Fathers
During the months of May and June each year, we have specific days set aside to
honor both mothers and fathers. I’d like to take this time to corporately thank all
of the parents that make it possible for us to have children’s and student
ministries at Montrose E-Free. We truly appreciate all you do in raising your
children to be godly men and women, and we recognize that it is often not easy.
Our church leadership and I firmly believe that parents are called to provide the
primary spiritual leadership in the homes. While it is my joy to call children’s
ministry my vocation, parents are the greatest spiritual influencers on their own
children. There is simply no program or Bible study that we can put on that will
have greater influence on your children than you as an individual living your life for
Christ. So thank you, parents, for all that you do in leading your children to Christ.
I pray that you will not take your God-given responsibilities as a parent lightly, but
rather do all that is in your power and by the grace of God to point your children to
the One who is above all.
Now for a quick test.
Fill in the last letter of this word: D I S C I P L I N __
What letter did you choose to finish that word? The two options are discipline and
discipling. One likely conveys a negative image, while the other a more positive
image; yet, both come from the same root word. Why is it that we so often see
discipline as a negative necessity rather than a positive guidance towards
something better? The author of Hebrews writes, “All discipline for the moment
seems not to be joyful, but sorrowful; yet to those who have been trained by it,
afterwards it yields the peaceful fruit of righteousness” (Hebrews 12:11). Parents
and children alike, I encourage you to take this view of discipline to heart. It
should, by no means, be merely a manner of doling out punishment for the sake of
punishment. Rather, it should be a means of correcting behavior with the goal of
being made righteous. So parents, when you discipline your children, ensure that
your goal is discipling - training them up in the way of Christ. And let us all hold
onto the truth in Proverbs 12:1 the
next time we are disciplined:
“Whoever loves discipline loves
knowledge, But he who hates reproof
is stupid.” While it is not pleasant to
be disciplined, we can take heart in
knowing that when it is carried out
and received properly, discipline can
and should draw us closer to Christ.

“All discipline
for the
moment seems
not to be
joyful, but
sorrowful; yet
to those who
have been
trained by it,
afterwards it
yields the
peaceful fruit of
righteousness.”
Hebrews 12:11
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VBS 2015 - SonSpark Labs - June 22-26

Lasers! Gyroscopes! Telescopes! Fusion, fission, and chemical reactions!
At SonSpark Labs, explorers of all ages will find their imaginations spark to life as they
research scientific laws that point to God’s plan for His people - Jesus! This summer, children
will excitedly explore the amazing SonSpark Labs. They will trace God’s life-changing plan as
it’s revealed from Creation to the present and on into the future. They’ll find answers to life’s
most important questions and they will discover that God loves them; through Jesus they can
be members of God’s family and personally experience God’s plan for each of us!
VBS will take place Monday, June 22nd - Friday, June 26th with a closing program and picnic
on Friday evening. Registration info will be available on our website shortly:
www.MontroseEFree.org! We hope to see you there!

How can you help at SonSpark Labs?
Each year at VBS, we look forward to the incredible opportunity to teach the gospel to kids
who don’t know Jesus and teach those who do know Jesus how to be more like Him! This
action-packed week also allows us to minister to families in our community with the great
news of our Savior, Jesus Christ. Will you join us in this effort?

We’re looking for all sorts of volunteers and helpers for SonSpark Labs! We need
Registration Volunteers, Kitchen Helpers, Closing Program Volunteers, and Crew Leaders.
Visit the welcome Center to sign up. We’re also looking for help providing snacks
throughout the week as well as props for skits and lessons. Check out the next page for a
list of props we need!
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VBS Work Day - mark your calendars!
Saturday, June 13th from 9:00am - 12 Noon
Calling all crew leaders, station directors, and VBS volunteers! Get a sneakpreview of SonSpark Labs on Saturday morning as we hold a work bee and
team-building day. Come for a light breakfast and learn about the program, daily
points, and heart behind this year’s Vacation Bible School. Then, stick around to
have some fun with team challenges and a decoration work bee and band
rehearsal. We appreciate the helping hands as we have some fun. You won’t want
to miss it!

May 2015
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May 2015
Sun

Mon

3
4
9:30am Worship 9:30am
Service
MOPS
5:45- 8:15pm
Anchored

Tue

5
8am Ladies’
Prayer

6pm
Centershot

Wed

6
6am Men's
Prayer
9:30am
Ladies’ Study

Thu

7
12pm
National Day
of Prayer

Fri

Sat

1

2
9am - 3pm
Rent-A-Teen
Day

8

6:30pm
Mosaic Pieces

5:30pm Faith
Family Night

10 Mother’s Day 11
9:30am Worship 6pm
Service
Centershot

12
8am Ladies’
Prayer

5:45 - 8:15pm
Anchored

13
6am Men's
Prayer

14

15

Birthdays

4 - Shelly Stevens
7 - Chuck Stone
8 - Russ Wood
10 - Hope Scott (m)
13 - Layla Groover
15 - Jenny Pennay
16 - Bill Wilderson
17 - Jack Maynard
18 - Peggy Maynard
9
20 - Seth Hunt
10:30am
20 - Lori Hunt
Anchored
ATV Wash at 23 - Gary Baker
the LOFT
23 - Brenda Korty
25 - Ruth Krug
27 - Andrew Claussen (m)
27 - Dorothy Wert
30 - Markie Pratt
16
8am Men’s
Breakfast

9:30am
Ladies’ Study
5:30pm Faith
Family Night

Anniversaries
16 - Jack & Peggy Maynard
17 - Bill & Diana Roszel
22 - Aaron & Julie Griggs
24 - Ken & Martha Cuomo
(m) - Missionary

17
18
9:30am Worship 9:30am MOPS
Service
6pm
Centershot
5:45-8:15pm
finale
Anchored

19
8am Ladies’
Prayer

20
6am Men's
Prayer

21

22

23

28

29

30

9:30am
Ladies’ Study
5:30pm Faith
Family Night
Closing Picnic

24
25
9:30am Worship Memorial Day
Service
No Anchored
31
9:30 Youth Led
Worship
Spaghetti
Dinner/Talent
Show

26
8am Ladies’
Prayer

27
6am Men's
Prayer
9:30am
Ladies’ Study
Meeting for
Parents &
Youth
Workers

Youth-Led
Run-Through

May 2015
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June 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1
9:30am
Final MOPS
Meeting

2
8am Ladies’
Prayer

3
6am Men's
Prayer

4
5
6:30pm
Mosaic Pieces

9:30am
Ladies’ Study

7
8
9:30am Worship
Service

9
8am Ladies’
Prayer

5:45 - 8:15pm
Anchored

14
15
9:30am Worship
Service

10
6am Men's
Prayer

11

12

18

19

9:30am
Ladies’ Study

16
8am Ladies’
Prayer

5:45 - 8:15pm
Anchored End of
the Year Bash

17
6am Men's
Prayer
9:30am
Ladies’ Study

Sat

Birthdays

6

1 - Phil Martino
2 - Joyce Burman
2 - Liz Holbert
2 - Evan Hunt
3 - Megan Myer
4 - Danielle Earl
5 - Tim Wymbs
6 - Kalob Smith
6 - David Undercoffler
13
9am - 12 pm 10 - Barb Snyder
VBS
12 - Henrietta Krug
Volunteer
12 - Josh Martino
Work Day
14 - Alexis Gilbert
14 - Lexie Pratt
15 - Barb Holbert
16 - Tara Decker
17 - Hannah Harris
19 - Ed Krug
20 - Leigha Wood
20
23 - Martha Cuomo
24 - Julie Griggs
28 - Nathan Farley
28 - Chelsea Lunger

Anniversaries

21 Father’s Day 22
9:30am Worship
Service

23
8am Ladies’
Prayer

24
6am Men's
Prayer

25

26

Vacation Bible School, 9am - 12:15pm Each Day

28
29
9:30am Worship
Service

30
8am Ladies’
Prayer

27

2 - Tim & Kim Scott (m)
5 - Andy & Kate Ring
7 - Will & Rosi Franssen
12 - John & Barb Karabin
13 - Jeff & Missy Kerr
16 - Jim & Annita Chiariello
19 - Matt & Ragen Harman
19 - Ron & Michael Nash
19 - KJ & Sarah Ozolins
21 - Gene & Linda Wilson (m)
22 - Russ & Mary Wood
(m) - Missionary

Family Opportunities & Announcements
The Gauntlet Run - June 6, 2015 @ Camp Iroquoina,
10 miles north of Montrose - 9:00 AM
The Gauntlet Run is a 3+ mile obstacle race designed as the ultimate
test of strength, endurance, and determination of will. As the course
winds around the camp's 200-acre property, participants of all ability
levels will be pushed to their limit, both mentally and physically. In
addition to the main event, children age 12 and under can participate in their own Mini Gauntlet. Regardless
of age, all participants will receive a t-shirt and meal ticket, with medals awarded to all those who cross the
finish line. After the race, the fun continues in our festival area with lunch, music, competitions, and prizes.
For more information, contact Camp Iroquoina @ 570-967-2577, or visit www.GauntletRun.org

National Bible Bee Registration Open
The Bible Bee helps families establish a life-long pattern of discipleship in God's
Word. Beginning June 1st, contestants will learn to inductively study a designated
book of the Bible through the Bible Bee's exclusive "Sword Studies" and memorize
Scripture with the help of their Bible Memory cards. On August 8 th, contestant
families gather for the Local Contest, a time of demonstrating diligence, proclaiming
God's Word, and celebrating together in Christ.

The Bible Bee will be held at the Montrose Bible Conference. Visit
www.BibleBee.org for more information or contact the Montrose Bible
Conference at 570-278-1001.

Upward Soccer Camp Coming July 2015
Make plans to join us for soccer camp July 27th – July 31st. Kids entering
Kindergarten through 7th grade are welcome to attend and enjoy either
half-day or full-day options. In addition to the morning soccer program,
the full-day camp includes lunch and additional camp activities such as
swimming, games, crafts, boating, archery, fishing and much more
(certain activities are restricted by age group).
For more information, visit: www.MontroseEFree.org

Meeting for Parents & Children’s Ministry Workers
As we minister to our children, teaching and modeling truth goes hand-in-hand with providing a safe
environment in which to learn. While this has always been a priority for us at Montrose E-Free, new laws
have caused us to re-evaluate our Child Protection Policy. On Wednesday, May 27th, we will be asking our
parents, guardians, and ministry volunteers to attend an informational meeting and training session that will
further explain how these changes will be implemented. Please mark your calendars.

